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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

Synod on the Consecrated Life
The Synod on the 'consecrated life' took place in Rome from Oct. 2 - 29. Mgr Pierre Sagna CSSp., Bishop of St. Louis,
Senegal and Mgr Maurice Piat CSSp., Bishop of Port-Louis, Mauritius, were members of the Synod. Bishop Sagna kindly
contributed the following article and Bishop Plat gave an interview.

The consecrated life and its mission In the Church and the World (Mgr Sagna CSSp)
It is important to remember first that a Synod of Bishops
brings together Bishops from all over the world, just as a
diocesan synod brings together the personnel of a diocese.
Other people may be invited and it is only right and wise that
this should be done but it is the Bishops who are primarily
concerned. We are in Rome to communicate to the Holy
Father, the Successor of St. Peter, our reflections and
convictions concerning the consecrated life and its mission
in the Church and the world of today. It is understood that we
have consulted, discussed and taken into account the advice
of people in our diocese before reaching our conclusions and
convictions.
For us Spiritans the Synod is important under two headings,
as religious and as missionaries. We may also ask what
influence the Synod is going to have on religious life in
Africa and in the world today and in the future.
Recently I read an article by a Religious which said that this
Synod had not been requested by Religious. This may be
true but it is . equally true that following a Synod on ''The
Vocation and Mission of the Laity in the Church and the
World" (1987) and one on "The Formation of Priests in the
Present World" (1990) it Is logical that the Holy Father should
wish to turn his attention to the •consecrated Life" which is
chosen by certain Christians to live out their baptismal
consecration. If focusing the attention of the Christian
community on how we live our commitment is disconcerting
for some of us religious, could this be a sign that we are
hardly any longer proud of who we are or an indication that
we are now living, in a strange uneasiness, the life which until
recently, we chose in a full and happy freedom?
The Synod has distinguished three forms of commitment in
the living of the Christian life. Even though the religious do
not form a 'tertium quid' between the laity and the clergy, we
must recognise that entering vowed community life launches
the baptised on a life which is riot the norm for the majority
of the faithful. The vows do not make the religious a kind of
"super Christian" but with the vows, baptismal consecration
takes on a garment of a special kind, one that is not
demanded for entry into heaven.
For Africa, then, what Is there of importance here? I agree
with what a lay religious wrote. ''What the Bishops say and
propose to the Holy Father about the Consecrated Life is
obviously of vital importance for us and for the future of
religious life. But in the final analysis, that future will depend
not on what the Holy Father is going to write in the final
exhortation on Religious Life. The future depends less on the

message we may speak than on the message conveyed by
our lifestyle and how we live; that as men and women we find
joy in our life and being what we are.
When potential
candidates
"see" and "read"
what authentic
consecrated life
is in reality,
when it is obvious that men
and women
can find and
are in fact
finding
fulfilment, purpose
and joy in this
particular way
of living their
baptismal consecration, then,
I believe, young
men an . d
women w i 11 Bishops Sagna and Piat during the Synod
again begin to
say "Yes" to the
call of God to follow Him as consecrated men and women.
(Br. John Johnston FSC, Special Ass. Sec. to the Synod)

Interview with Mgr. Maurice Piat CSSp
Editor: In your opinion, what were the important points
which came up in the Synod?
Mgr Piat: During the Synod we heard 225 interventions and
14 Reports. One of the main themes running through the
deliberations was Consecrated Life as rooted in Baptismal
Consecration. It was found very difficult to define it with
precision, for once we start defining one thing, we exclude
others. When dealing with something as rich as Consecrated
Life it is better to describe the living reality, what people's
lives are and how they live. The Consecrated Life has
meaning only in the manner in which it is lived and this is a
sign of something outside our human experience; it is almost
a sacramental sign. The Consecrated Life is a radical way of
answering God's universal call to holiness and it points
towards the way we are all called to live our relationship with
God. When we talk about the call or vocation of God's

chosen people in the Bible, the call is not exclusive of
others. It is a call which is a sign indicating that life to which
one and all are called ultimately. The option to live the vows
is a choice which is special but it points to the universal
vocation of all.
Editor: Then what is special about the consecration in
Religious Life, the vita consacrata?
Mgr Piat: It seems to me that we should not look too much
for the specific. If we do, we are putting ourselves in a frame
of mind which tries to say what Religious Life is and what it
is not, what Baptism is and what it is not. Imagining these
different vocations as concentric circles yields a · better
understanding. Baptism is central and Religious life is one
way of living our Baptism. Religious Life points towards what
is the ultimate or the escatological way of living to which
everyone is called.
Editor: 72.5% of Religious today are women. What influence
had women on the Synod's deliberations?
Mgr Piat: There were about 60 women at the Synod. What I
picked up is that the concern of women is not so much to
have a share in power in the Church as if power were a cake
to share. Rather their concern is to have recognised the
important place that they occupy everywhere in life, in the life
of the world and of the Church. Women express aspects of
the divine life and of Christ's mission which men do not. This
must be acknowledged and taken into account in planning
and in making decisions. I found the contribution of the
women to be liberating for us men too. We must however
come down to earth and to life as it is lived. The question
is how may the special gifts of women be better
acknowledged and deployed in serving Christ's mission to
the world.
Editor: What effect will women have in the "corridors of
power"'?
Mgr Piat: A rule of thumb was proposed, the dynamics of
which will naturally have to be worked out in practice, which
proposes that all offices in the Church· which do not need
sacramental ordination should be open to laity, both men and
women. This could include preaching retreats, teaching in
seminaries, spiritual direction and diocesan functions, for
example that of Chancellor in a diocese.
Editor: Many institutes of men have both priests and
Brothers. To date, Brothers in what have been termed mixed
institutes have not been eligible to be community superiors.
Mgr Piat : In some mixed institutes there has been a long
tradition that Brothers may become superiors e.g. the
Franciscans. According to present Church law, a special
permission is required each time a Brother becomes superior.
A request has been made that the old tradition be restored.
There are other institutes, like our own which were founded
more recently. At the time of their foundation the question
did not arise. They are now asking that all functions in the
community be open to any member. The only function which
a Brother could not fulfil as a superior is to call a member to
Holy Orders. He could participate in the discernment
process.
Editor: What in your opinion is the importance of the Synod
for us Spiritans?
Mgr Piat: An important point. which struck me during .the
discussions at the Synod was that all consecration is for
mission. Mission is the objective of consecrated life. In Jhe
light of Isaiah, Christ spoke of Himself as being anointed and
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consecrated to bring the good news to the poor.(ls.4:18) By
Baptism we too are consecrated in Christ for mission.
Baptism and the consecrated life cannot be separated.
Mission is the purpose of all types of consecration.
This mission was described much along the same lines as
in our recent General Chapters which treated of mission as
ad gentes, as inculturation, as option for the poor, as faith
dialogue, as ecumenism. Somehow, as a Spiritan, I felt at
home in that approach which links consecration and mission
very closely.
·
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News from the Provinces
Holland
Traditionally, most Dutch Spiritans have worked either in
East Cameroon, the Diocese of Bangassou in the Central
African Republic, the Dioceses of Morogoro and Same in
Tanzania, the Diocese of Tete in Amazonia and in Central
Brazil. They are still quite numerous in these countries but
there are also Dutch confreres working in eleven other
countries
Pastoral involvement in Holland and Europe: Many Dutch
Spiritans withdrew from Tanzania in the seventies to give
"breathing space" to the local clergy. Most have been
absorbed into pastoral work in Holland. Another large group
which withdrew from Angola because of the war has also
taken up work in Holland and Germany. Others have put their
missionary experience at the service of French, English and
Portuguese speaking immigrants in Holland. Two are prison
chaplains and four are working in non Dutch speaking
parishes in Amsterdam. Others, in Eindhoven, have for ten
years been part of the missionary awareness movement in
the home country, concentrating their work in the local area.
The provincial team is involved in missionary animation and
awareness on a broader scale both at national and
international levels.

The Future: What future has a group whose average age is
approaching seventy? "We try to be part of the missionary
movement in the country. We try to accompany our young
people by sharing our missionary experience with them and
to get the young interested in our missionary project and
objectives. This work is only in the initial stages with tour

Associates. To date, the results are positive. The Associates
work for some years in partnership with Spiritans overseas
and we plan to continue this partnership when they come
home. In this way we hope that the programme of exchange
between Churches of the South and the Church in Holland
will be facilitated and grow".

finish and helped us remain open to the Mission of the
Congregation as well as to the Church and the world".

Spanish Speaking Novitiate

Spain
The last Provincial Chapter of the Province was held In
September 1993. Fr Provincial writes ''As our number is
small, all those at home and abroad had the right to attend.
It was an opportunity for all to meet and discuss the projects
in which we are involved. We emphasised continuing
solidarity with other provinces and with the Congregation and
its priorities. We also underlined our own priorities both at
home and abroad. Our missionary work 'ad extra' will follow
the plan of rotation as already approved. Our priorities at
home will be missionary awareness especially vocation
animation, work for Justice and Peace and basic and
ongoing formation.

Now we just find ourselves in a difficult situation. With the
personnel available - 20 in all of whom 8 are on the missions
- how do we implement the decisions we took at the
Chapter? Despite this, we look to the future with hope, a
future of working with young people who are the
marginalised, who do not feel they are part of our society''

USA/East
Fr Provincial writes: "The Chapter took place from June 13 24. The first two days were a retreat lead by Fr Schouver.
The next four days were spent listening to presentations of
the various ministries of the Province. These helped us to
get in touch with where we are. During the remainder of the
Chapter, special attention was given to Stragetic Planning for
Ministry. Our dwindling resources call us to focus our energy
towards the Mission of the Congregation within the context of
the Province. The Superior General was with us from start to

L - R: Bobby and Marumo (Paraguay), Fr V,ctor, Novice Master (Spain),
Javkr (Puerto Rico), Emmanuel (Haiti), Hugo (Mexico), Jean (Haiti) and
Marcolino (Mexico)
From the start of our history, Spiritans have been working
in Latin America and the Caribbean. Vocations to the Spiritan
life have always existed there. For many years there has been
a dream of having a Spanish-speaking novitiate. This dream
came true in July 1994 when the International Novitiate under
the Patronage of Blessed James Laval was opened in Puerto
Rico. There are Novices from Paraguay, Mexico, Puerto Rico
and Haiti this year. The Novitiate aims to be both adapted to
the Latin- American context and faithful to our Spiritan
vocation. The Church of Latin America is becoming more and
more aware of its missionary dimension, as Pueblo
expressed it, "giving from its poverty it can enrich the
universal Church". This Novitiate is not only a gift to the
Congregation but to the whole Church.

News Items
General Council Decisions
General Council
- June 28, changed the first appointment of Deacon Miroslaw
DETKOWSKI from Senegal to France.
- Oct. 24, confirmed the election of Fr Christian
CHOOUEREAU as Major Superior of the Apostolic Group,
Mexico for three years from Dec. 1, 1994.
- Oct. 26, appointed Fr Laurence SHINE Superior of the
District of Kenya for three years from Oct. 26, 1994..
- Oct. 26, approved the change of province of Fr Philip
DOYLE from Trans-Canada to Ireland.
- Nov. 04, appointed Fr Domingos da la CRUZ NEIVA to the
post of Spiritan Procurator to the Holy See for three years
from Sept.01, 1995.
- Nov. 04 made the following First Appointments
Patrick-Omer MBEA (FAC) . . ...... . .. . . . Cameroon
Maixent KOUKA (FAG) ...... . ..... .. . .. . .. Angola
Donatien UM (FAC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cameroon
Jean-Louis BARRAIN (France) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senegal
Eoin WINTERS (Ireland) ................. .. .. WAF
Mieczyslaw ROPINSKI (Poland) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mexico
Dominic ALIH (Yt/AF) ............. .. ......... WAF
Joseph DADZIE (Yt/AF) ................. .. . .. WAF
Hippolyte TENARD-KUUSEGMEH r,NAF) . . . . . . Malawi

Moses DZEVER (WAF) .. . . . ...
Joseph POOLE (Ireland) ... ....
Vincent McKAY (Ireland) .......
Paul LEYDEN (Ireland) . . . . . . . .

....
....
....
....

.....
.....
... . .
.....

. .. .. WAF
... Angola
. Brazil SW
. . . Kenya

Visit of Monsignor Nosiglia to the Generalate
Monsignor Cesare Nosiglia, Auxiliary Bishop of Rome visited
the Generalate on Oct. 22, 1994 and celebrated Mass with the
community. Fr Schouver in a short address during the liturgy
expressed the desire of the Generalate to be more involved
with the local church community.

"We are an international administrative centre which has
come to Rome at the request of the Holy See. Although we
have many contacts with other international groups, in our
relations with the local church we fee/ as if we are strangers.
We have no pastoral work on a permanent basis in the local
church. In sh<;,rt, we would like to be more deeply rooted in
Italian soil and more inserted into the local church for which
we have esteem and respect. We are aware of its vitality
which could enrich our experience of Church and our
missionary dynamism and perhaps we for our part, could
contribute to its missionary·dimension".
3

Fr Gerry Pantin CSSp: •Alternative Nobel Prize•
The Right Livelihood Foundation, Stockholm has awarded Fr
Pantin, Chairman, SERVOL (Service Volunteered for AIQ, one
of the Alternative Nobel Prizes for his Work. The Alternative
Nobel Prize goes back a number of years when a growing
number of Swedes felt that those responsible for the Nobel
Prize Awards had strayed
from the original concept of
giving recognition to people
who had been of outstanding
service to disadvantaged
peoples. Among the reasons
for singling out SERVOL was
its outstanding work in
improving the lot of more
than 30,000 children and
2,000 adults in its twenty four
year history. The award
carries with it a gift of
\
$80,000 which Fr Pantin will
receive in the name of
SERVOL. Fr Pantin and Sister
· Fr Gerry Pontin CSSp
Ruth Montrichard, Executive
Director of SERVOL, have
been invited to Stockholm on Dec.09, 1994 to attend the
presentation ceremony which coincides with the presentation
of the Nobel Prizes.

Sierra Leone: ''The forgotten war"
The situation in Sierra Leone is still unstable. Life in Freetown
gives the impression that all is well. Under the surface there
is an anxiety that all is not well. The situation up country gives
grounds for fear. Ambushes involving government and the
rebel forces on the two main roads to Kenema and Kono
have been frequent in recent months. Many civilians have lost
their lives in crossfire. The rebels for the most part wear
government uniforms and this leads many to believe that they
are, in fact, dissatisfied government soldiers. Insecurity of
travel has frightened away commercial interests so there are
acute shortages of essential commodities. Some
unscrupulous traders are taking advantage of the situation by
selling goods at exorbitant prices.
It is unlikely that peace will soon return to the whole country.
Even more unlikely is a return soon to civilian rule. We
should pray that Sierra Leone may not become another
Liberia with factions emerging at intervals to acclaim
themselves true saviors and liberators while the people die
from hunger and disease.(Report by E. Charles, recently
returned from Sierra Leone)

Justice and Peace
Fr John Skinnader, Justice and Peace Coordinator for the
Congregation, has been working among 350,000 Rwanda
refugees in Gama, Zaire. He went at the request of Goal, an
Irish Aid Agency, for a priest to help so that the dead whom
the agency collect each day can be buried with dignity. He
is also helping with the distribution of food to an estimated
11,000 unaccompanied children in 23 orphanages scattered
around the refugee camps
Because of the psychological trauma suffered by the local
church in Rwanda, many missionaries and local church
personnel find it hard to have direct engagement with the
mainly Catholic Hutu people. Fr Skinnader believes the only
way forward is to create a climate wherein the Hutu and Tutsi
can begin to dialogue again. He has been to the Generalate

at the end of last month exploring the possibility of having a
small team of Spiritans or members of other Congregations
work together with the Hutu and Tutsi priests, to begin a
process of reconciliation.

Mass for missionaries who have died a violent
death
Mass was celebrated in Santa Maria in Traspontina, Rome on
Oct. 20, 1993 for all missionaries who have died a violent
death in the work of the ministry. His Eminence Cardinal
Etchegaray was the celebrant. During the Communion a
scroll bearing the names of missionaries who had given their
lives in the last ten years was unfolded. Fr General
represented the Congregation at the Mass.
In 1993, 21 missionaries died a violent death. Since 1960 the
Spiritans have Jost approximately 30 members by violence,
including our Kongolo "Martyrs". Up to September this year,
92 priests and religious have been killed in Rwanda.

Our Jubilarians 1994 - 1995 (Cont)
60 Years of Profession
03 Mar.
25 Mar.
13 Apr.
13 Apr.
13 Apr.
13 Apr.

:
:
:
:
:
:

Br Guilherme A. G. FRADE . . .
Br Franciszek G. DURAJEWSKI
Fr Alois ABEL .. . . . . ... ....
Fr Wilhelm BOHLER . ... ....
Fr Wilhelm PLUMPER ... ....
Mgr. Heinrick RUTH . ........

....
....
....
....
....
....

Portugal
. Poland
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

50 Years of Profession

16 Sept.
02 Feb.
03 Mar.

: Fr Bernard MURPHY . .... .... .. Brazil SW
: Fr Antoine ADRIEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . France
: Fr Albert MORGENSTERN . . . . . . . . . France

-45 Years as Bishop

19 Feb.

: Mgr Georges GUIBERT ... ..... ... France

40 Years as Bishop

19 Feb.

: Mgr Gerard de MILLEVILLE . .... ... France

60 Years of Priesthood

07 Oct;
06 Apr.

: Fr Gerard LECAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . France
: Fr Fernando M. SILVA . . . . . . . . . . . Portugal

50 Years of Prieshood

29
04
08
08
08
08
08
08

Oct.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Fr Joseph O'NEILL . . . . . . . . . . . . . England
Fr Edward L. MURRAY .. ... .... USNEast
Fr Edward J. BERNACKI . . . . . . . . USA/West
Fr Remo J. BONIFAZI . . . . . . . . South Africa
Fr Edward G. MARLEY . . . . . . . . . USA/West
Fr Anton P. MORGENROTH ...... USA/West
Fr Meneval ANDRADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brazil
Fr Antonio F. PINTO . . ... ... .. .. Portugal

Our Dead
29
01
13
30
04
06

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

:
:
:
:
:
:

Fr Alphonse J.A. SOUCY . . . .
Fr Jose de Pinto CARVALHO
Fr Andrew J. OTOOLE . . . . .
Br Petrus V. MOLLEMANS . .
Fr Antonius VERSTEGAN . . .
Fr Stanislaw FORYS . .. ....
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Canada,
Portugal,
. Ireland,
Holland,
Holland,
. Poland,

76
58
79
92
87
80

yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs
yrs

